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SURFING
SAFELY
The Children’s Safeguarding Board campaigns to keeping children safe on the internet. See more on page 15

MORE ABOUT ST HELENA’S
ANCESTRY UNCOVERED
see page 5

Yoga Comes to St Helena
Read story
on page 2

New Reservoir Under
Construction at Hutts Gate
see page 13

60th Anniversary of the Visit of His
Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh
See L&C on page 14

SAVE WATER: THINK? THANK YOU.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Come Flow With Me
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

S

ince returning home in December,
Gemma George – a certified Prana Yoga
instructor – has been delivering Yoga
classes to islanders.
Gemma became a Yoga instructor after
completing a month’s course in Goa,
India in November 2016. She delivered
her first official classes here on Island.
She started with a twice weekly class at
the Baptist Church Hall in Jamestown
and the classes proved to be extremely
popular. The popularity of the sessions
grew and by the second week, people
wanting to do Yoga could only attend
one session per week to allow space for
others.
As the weeks have progressed Gemma
has introduced different styles of Yoga to
her students. On Wednesday and Thursday of this week the sessions moved
outdoors to Francis Plain Pavilion and
Rosemary Plain. The outdoor sessions
were the last before Gemma departs the
island on the next call of the RMS.
Read more about Gemma’s adventures
in Yoga and travel in next week’s Lifestyle and Culture column of The Sentinel.

- Yoga Proves Extremely Popular
Yoga session at Rosemary Plain
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Island Politics

Photo supplied

New Band on Island
Aims to Perform to Raise
Money for Charities
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

N
ew band, Island Politics has recently
formed on St Helena. The band – consisting
of Gareth Drabble, James Fantom and Barry
Francis came about after they all wanted to
play music together. The band’s main hope is
to play music and perform as a way of raising
money for charities on island.
Singer and guitarist Gareth Drabble told The
Sentinel more about the idea, “We wanted
to use the band to do something positive for
the community and use it as a way to possibly raise money for charity. How exactly we
are going to go about doing that, we are not
sure yet. But we want to use music as a way to
help others. If we could raise funds for chari-

ties and make donations that would be really
awesome.”
The main genre the band plays is alternative
rock, which includes bands like the Red Hot
Chilli Peppers, Incubus and Lenny Kravitz.
Bassist of the band James Fantom spoke more
about the type of music they hope to play,

“Hopefully we are going to start thinking
about doing covers of songs that aren’t necessarily rock music but are just going to move it
to a three-piece band kind of setting.”
Island Politics have only had one band practice so far but will be performing their first gig
at the Mule Yard in the coming weeks.

“Once you’ve Got Ballet under Your
Belt, You Can Do Just About Anything”
Creative St Helena Offers Ballet Classes Taught by Megan Castell
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

C
reative St Helena along with Megan Castell are now offering ballet classes for children
between the ages of six and twelve. The classes start at 4:15pm on Tuesday evenings, in the
Baptist Church Hall, in Jamestown. “Ballet
is the basis of any form of dancing,” Dance
Instructor, Megan Castell told The Sentinel.
“Once you’ve got ballet under your belt then
you can do just about any dance.”
Megan started dancing at the age of 12 and
in high school she studied dance as a subject.

After leaving school she continued to study
dance, “It was tap dancing, contemporary
and jazz, you get different types of dancing
thrown at you all the time,” Megan said. “Different choreographers from around the world
brought their style of dance.”
Ballet teaches children discipline, it also helps
build strength, muscle and makes you more
flexible. “Ballet has to be done slowly, it’s so
technical and is really difficult to remember,”
Megan explained.
“We have had many children join the two
classes that we have had already,” Megan said.
“I was very surprised by some of the children,

I really thought that they had had training before but, it turns out they haven’t.”
19 children have started the ballet classes. “It’s
really fun and you get to learn new things. I
think the classes are good,” said Philippa Castell.
Megan will leave the island on Monday 6 February, heading back to the UK. “When I get
back to the UK I plan on performing again,
I want to get back into training, not only in
dance but also drama,” she concluded.
After Megan leaves, Teeny Lucy will continue
the ballet classes.
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SENTINEL Keeeeeeep Dancing
COMMENT Not So Strictly Dance Competition
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

I

often ask myself the following question...
Is Barnview House utilised to its full potential
or is it a safeguarded white elephant?
It’s something that I have a great interest in, but
trying to find an answer to my question often
leaves me puzzled.
It has become apparent that the safeguarding
directorate is in need of care facility space for
potential clients of varying categories. The
space is needed for older persons, disabled persons, and vulnerable adults but as it stands their
needs cannot be facilitated because of limited
space.
According to the Safeguarding Strategic Plan
2015-2018 (improvement strategies) references are made to care facility improvements,
which include new builds and utilisation of existing buildings. It clearly states within the timescale column “CBU Complete in early 2015
and Barnview to follow as phase 2”.
Is this plan still being followed by the Safeguarding Directorate? 2018 is fast approaching
(after all there’s only 12 more Pay Days until
Christmas). What is “phase 2”? When will
“phase 2” happen for Barnview House?
The Plan’s risks and mitigation section identifies, “capacity issues for residential services.”
Why is Barnview House sitting there unoccupied when there is an urgent ongoing need for
care facility space? It truly puzzles me.
There is a classification tag implemented in
regards to the category of clients needing care
and the so-called dedicated establishments utilised for these categories.
What puzzles me too is why young adults are
being housed within a facility that generally
accommodates elderly/adults? This minimises
the available space for the classified category
of client whom awaits space within the establishment. Barnview House is a building that
has been deemed as a dedicated establishment
for vulnerable adults.
In conclusion, it further puzzles me still that
there are now a number of people in the community seeking respite services which are no
longer available after the Directorate was renamed. These services were provided by Barnview House. It’s down heartening to hear that
these services aren’t available to the community members who helped to raise funds for the
service.
If space allowed it I could rattle on further with
facts and so called “yarns” but I sincerely trust
this is something that gets the reader thinking
or voicing their own concerns regarding the
matters raised.
Barnview House is currently sitting there like a
perfect tree within a forest yet the powers that
be are failing to see it.

Aims to Raise Funds for Charity
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

S

hortly, Grapevine Dance Studios – a small
dance company run by Nicola Essex – will
host a dance competition to raise funds for
charity.
The competition will be similar to the popular
BBC TV dance contest Strictly Come Dancing, however instead of celebrities teaming up
with professional dancers to learn to dance, St
Helena’s version will see dance partners compete to win the prize money for a charity of
their choice.
“The idea was generated from within my
dance classes,” Nicola told The Sentinel.
“People came up with the idea and I decided
to roll with it.”
The contest will be based around traditional
ballroom dance’s, but as the title of ‘Not So
Strictly’ suggests competitors will be permitDear Editor
I would like to comment on citizenship mentioned in the excellent commemorative book
about the RMS St Helena – Royal Mail Ship
extraordinary. The book mentions that islanders were granted access to full British
citizenship on 21 May 2002. In fact our citizenship was established more than three centuries ago when St Helena was first settled.
The 1673 Royal Charter granted our ancestors full British (English at the time) citizenship in perpetuity and the Island of St Helena
was “to be holden as of East Greenwich in
the County of Kent.” The Island was run by
the English East India Company. The India
Act 1833 transferred the Island of St Helena
to the Crown. The Act was repealed in 1915
except for the section on St Helena. It is
now called the St Helena Act 1833 as well as
being called the Charter Act 1833. The substance of this Charter still stands: St Helena
was and still is a British Island and Islanders
are British.
In the same paragraph about citizenship
the book also mentions the island motto of
‘loyal and unshakeable’. There is a photo in
the book showing the previous RMS St Helena involved in operations during the Falklands war. The Admiralty commissioned
the ship, whilst still serving St Helena, for
the Falkland’s war in 1982 and Brits and
Saints volunteered to continue as crew. The
next year, on 1 January 1983 the UK British

Nicola Essex dancing
at Carnival last year
ted to branch out and be as creative as possible
and perhaps even choreograph their own type
of dance.
There will be a pre-competition event at Plantation House on 25 February to get things
started before the main event which is scheduled to take place at Prince Andrew School’s
sports hall on 4 March.
Nationality Act came into force and Islanders had their citizenship rights taken away
along with people in other Overseas Territories. It created real problems for people on
St Helena until these rights were eventually
restored.
In 1992, the Bishop of the Anglican Church
set up a Citizenship Commission to restore
the citizenship rights for islanders. The Island had support from many varied sources
especially from British people. One of the
important contributions came from Canadian lawyers at Toronto University. A team
of three led by Professor Hudson Janisch a
descendant of an island born governor, took
our case, St Helena’s Rights under International Law, to the UN in New York. The
next year the Citizenship Commission resubmitted the case to the UN Human Rights
Committee in Geneva.
In the event Britain restored citizenship
rights to St Helena and to citizens in all the
other British Overseas Territories. The UK
law was brought into effect on 21 May 2002
to coincide with the 500th anniversary of the
discovery of St Helena. In choosing this
date Britain recognised our historic links and
the part St Helena played in restoring citizenship rights.
Yours faithfully
Basil George
(Previous member of the Citizenship Commission)

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd., The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, Jamestown,
St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727. E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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A Job for Life
Safeguarding Plans new
Employability Scheme
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he Safeguarding Directorate are in the process of replacing the old Occupational Therapy
Scheme with the new Employability Scheme.
The Scheme is designed to get vulnerable
adults to be more independent by finding them
work placements. This will help vulnerable
adults by reducing their social isolation, developing their potential and improving their
confidence. “What we’re trying to do is create
more opportunities for vulnerable adults on St
Helena,” Adult Safeguarding Manager, Paul
Bridgewater explained. “It’s about being creative; working with the businesses and being
creative ourselves in terms of our government
departments. It’s about being person-sensitive,
finding out what people enjoy doing, what
their aspirations are and trying to enable that
to happen.”
If people are to be considered for the scheme
they must also be eligible or already receiv-

ing the Better Living Allowance, Unemployment Benefits or Income Related Benefits.
The Adult Social Care Team will then prepare
a plan that will include what the individual
wants to get out of a work placement, agree the
hours of work and the rate of pay, how often
they will be visited by support staff and how
the individual will progress in the placement.
“Hopefully we can try and provide more opportunities than SHAPE, we can build on

SHAPE,” said Paul. “SHAPE for us is a fantastic example but we want to try and develop
even more opportunities.”
The placements will be tailored to each individual so that they can have both a job that they
want and are capable of doing. Safeguarding
are planning on working with companies and
business owners to provide these placements.
The eventual aim is that these people will become full time staff.

Rupert’s Valley – a Unique African Burial Ground
Researchers Find out More about St Helena’s Ancestry

International team EUROTAST have been
trying to gain new insights into the lives and
deaths of the Liberated Africans who were
buried in Rupert’s Valley.
One of the main questions the team were pursuing relates to their people’s origins in Africa
but they had other questions in mind including
the treatment and physical quality of life of the
slaves. Hannes Schroeder who led the project

told The Sentinel, “to address these issues, we
used a range of bioarchaelogical methods, including ancient DNA analyses.”
The analysing of the bones provided a wealth
of new information for the team, on the people
who were buried at Rupert’s. Information included that the people mainly came from westcentral Africa, “at the moment we are trying to
narrow down their origins to specific regions
in sub-Saharan Africa. This is more difficult

Erna Jóhannesdóttir Conducting Research with EUROTAST in 2012
Photo supplied

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

than we thought, but we are hopeful it can be
done,” Hannes said.
The slaves who managed to leave the island
ended up in various places around the world,
with one in particular ending up in Australia.
“Only last month I got a Facebook message
from a lady in Australia who told me that her
great-grandfather was one of the Africans who
were brought to St Helena. She told me that her
great-grandfather managed to leave the island
and ended up in Australia. She was hoping
that our research might tell her more about her
ancestor’s time on the island and his origins
in Africa. This really struck a chord with me
and underlined, once more, the value of this
research,” Hannes explained to The Sentinel.
The team are working with a limited budget
and have had to limit their analysis to a subset
of individuals, but they feel that there is more
room for an intensive research project.
“A more comprehensive project would give
us more detailed insights into the entire burial
population, their origins, health status and
cultural identities. Rupert’s is unique in the
sense that it provides us with a snapshot of
the infamous Middle Passage. It provides a
very valuable historical resource that can provide important insights into one of the darkest
chapters in modern history,” Hannes said.
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Business Support Initiative
In September 2016, Enterprise St Helena, St Helena Government and the Bank of St Helena launched a new iniƟaƟve
to support businesses that had invested in anƟcipaƟon of the opening of St Helena Airport and a rise in the number
of tourists that would come to the island as a result of commercial air services.
The three organisaƟons remain commiƩed to supporƟng business growth in 2017 and are pleased to announce that
the iniƟaƟve conƟnues to be available.
The iniƟaƟve allows businesses to seek bespoke packages of support that may be addiƟonal to the packages already
available from ESH, SHG and BoSH. This support may be financial or technical, depending on the circumstances of
the business, and draw on the skills and resources of all three organisaƟons.
For further informaƟon please contact:
Peter Bright

Enterprise St Helena

22920

Isabel Williams

Bank of St Helena

22390

Nicholas Yon

St Helena Government

22470

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/ RECEPTIONIST - ST HELENA
NATIONAL TRUST
The St Helena National Trust is urgently seeking to employ an Administrative Assistant/ Receptionist to work in their
main office at Broadway House
Duties of the post will include: Answering telephones, directing calls and/or taking messages
Responding to email enquiries and forwarding to the appropriate staff as necessary.
Supporting staff and in particular the Senior Management Team
Minute taking of the Monthly Staff Meeting
Supporting the Senior Executive Officer with basic financial transactions and any other duties as directed by the
Director
Candidates must possess a high standard of written and verbal communication and previous office experience is
advantageous including the use of Sage 50 Accounts.
Salary will depend on qualifications and experience.
For further information about the position, interested persons are asked to contact the Senior Executive Officer at the
SHNT Office on Telephone No. 22190 or email a CV and Cover Letter to phyllis.coleman@shnt.org.uk
Closing date for applications is Friday 27th January 2017
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Got Da Bug Lovey
Viral Gastroenteritis Making Its Rounds on
St Helena, Causing Severe Dehydration
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

G

astroenteritis - more commonly known
as the bug to Saints – is currently making its
rounds on the island. “It interferes with the
normal functioning and inflammation of the
gut, and stops it from working normally,”
Pharmacist John Wollacott explained. “This
virus can be very unpleasant.”
Viral Gastroenteritis usually causes diarrhoea,
nausea and vomiting. It can also cause cramping, stomach pain, fevers and headaches. The
symptoms can last up to 10 days but can resolve after 4 to 5 days. “Quite a lot of people
that I have been coming into contact with,
have been more towards the seven day side of

things,” John told The Sentinel.
Dehydration is the biggest risk
with the bug, especially with
the very young and the old, this
includes people suffering from
illnesses such as diabetes. Dehydration can
be avoided by drinking plenty of fluids, preferably small sips at a time. Symptoms of dehydration in adults include tiredness, muscular
cramps and headaches.
“What we do advise if you are worried about
dehydration, is to take rehydration sachets or
salts, which is a solution made with water containing salt and sugar,” John said. “As your gut
absorbs salt and sugar, it will also pull water
in with it, this method hydrates the body more
effectively than just plain water.”

You could also make your own Solution at
home with one litre of boiled then cooled water, half a tea spoon of salt and six tea spoons
of sugar. Flavouring can also be added to the
mixture.
If symptoms in babies under one year of age
do not appear to be improving after 24 hours
then it is advised to contact the hospital, “particularly if they are showing any signs of dehydration, which will be wetting their nappies
with urine less often or their lips might be a
little bit dry,” John added.

Likely Residents
to St Helena
Successful
Medevac Flight
Another successful emergency aero-medical evacuation from St Helena Airport took
place on the weekend to transfer three patients, accompanied by a St Helena staff
member, to Cape Town.
The Falcon 20 aircraft, operated by Guardian Air, arrived at St Helena Airport at
around 11.25hrs on Sunday 15 January
2017. Everything went as planned and the
flight departed for Cape Town at 07.50hrs
this morning, Monday 16 January 2017.
The flight takes four hours and the estimated
arrival time in Cape Town is 11.50hrs (St
Helena time).
SHG, 16 January 2017

REMINDER
Deadline for Sentinel
submissions is 4pm Tuesdays!

Whale Sharks Return to
Island for Another Season
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

It has been just over one year since a team
from Georgia Aquarium visited St Helena to
carry out the tagging of whale sharks with
EMD’s Marine Section. Over the year data has
been collected to see where the whale sharks
travel.
Marine Conservation Officer Elizabeth Clingham told The Sentinel, “What we do know
from the tagging is that one of St Helena’s
whale sharks has gone to Ascension Island.
From the year before we knew that one went
up to the coast of Lagos, Nigeria. But as for
the other tags, pretty much all we know is that
they hang about in St Helena’s waters.”
Unfortunately a lot of the tags placed on the
whale sharks came off prematurely because
the sharks dived to depths too deep for the
tags, “The whale sharks dived to the depths
which the tags couldn’t handle as they reached
the crush depth and then came off. Therefore,
we have got very little data apart from that
they swim around St Helena’s waters,” Elizabeth said.
The data that has been collected at the moment

is in the process of being compiled together as
a report. The Georgia Aquarium team are currently dealing with the data, with the marine
section providing them with the anecdotal support that goes alongside it.
Elizabeth told The Sentinel that it looks like
the island’s whale sharks are likely resident
and dive to very significant depths. “The fact
that they dive to these depths is also something
that we need to try and find the answer to.”
This whale shark season the marine section
are not doing any tagging but are instead doing photo identification. “When we get in the
water we take a snapshot just above the whale
shark’s pectoral fin and then see if that particular whale shark is one that has come before or
has travelled to somewhere else in the world,”
Elizabeth said. The unique spot pattern above
the pectoral fin can identify the whale shark,
like a fingerprint would identify a person.
The public are also reminded that if they are
going out on whale shark trips they are advised
to swim three metres away from the side of the
whale shark and four metres from the tail, as a
safety precaution.
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The Drought and Livestock Management
dŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĚƌŽƵŐŚƚŝƐƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌůǇĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚĨŽƌůŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶĞƌƐ͘tŝƚŚƚŚĞŐƌĂƐƐďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐ
ƐŚŽƌƚ͕ĚƌǇĂŶĚůĂĐŬŝŶŐŝŶŶƵƚƌŝĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĐƵƚĨŽĚĚĞƌĂůƐŽďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐŵŽƌĞĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚƚŽĨŝŶĚ͕ƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂů
ĨĞĞĚŝŶŐǁŝƚŚĐƵďĞŵĂǇŚĞůƉĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐĚŽŶŽƚůŽƐĞƚŽŽŵƵĐŚĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ ŚĞůƉƐƚŽƚĂŬĞ
ƐŽŵĞƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞŽĨĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚ͘/ŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽŚĞůƉ͕EZŚĂƐĂůŝŵŝƚĞĚƐƚŽĐŬŽĨƐƵďƐŝĚŝƐĞĚĐƵďĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ďǇĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶǁŚŝĐŚǁŝůůďĞĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚĞĚŽǀĞƌƚŚĞĐŽŵŝŶŐŵŽŶƚŚƐ;ƐĞĞĂĚǀĞƌƚďĞůŽǁͿ͘/ƚŝƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ƚŽĨĞĞĚƚŚĞĐƵďĞĂƐĂƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚĐƵƚĨŽĚĚĞƌĂƐƚŽŽŵƵĐŚĐƵďĞĐĂŶůĞĂĚƚŽďůŽĂƚĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ƌƵŵĞŶďĞĐŽŵŝŶŐƚŽŽĂĐŝĚŝĐ͘dŚĞƐĞĐĂŶďŽƚŚďĞůŝĨĞƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶŝŶŐĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐ͘


ŶŝŵĂůƐ ĂƌĞ ƵŶůŝŬĞůǇ ƚŽ ŐĂŝŶ ǁĞŝŐŚƚ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ƚŚŝƐ ƚŝŵĞ ŽĨ ĚƌŽƵŐŚƚ ĂŶĚ ŝŶ ĨĂĐƚ ĂƌĞ ůŝŬĞůǇ ƚŽ ůŽƐĞ
ĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ ĐŽƐƚ ŵŽƌĞ ŵŽŶĞǇ ƚŽ ŐĞƚ ƚŽ ƐůĂƵŐŚƚĞƌ ǁĞŝŐŚƚ͘ ^Ž ƐůĂƵŐŚƚĞƌŝŶŐ ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ
ƐŽŽŶĞƌƌĂƚŚĞƌƚŚĂŶůĂƚĞƌŝƐŵŽƌĞůŝŬĞůǇƚŽŵĂŬĞĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐƐĞŶƐĞĂŶĚŝƚ ǁŝůůĂůƐŽŵĞĂŶƚŚĞŐƌĂƐƐŽŶ
ƚŚĞ ůĂŶĚ͕ ƚŚĞ ĐƵƚ ĨŽĚĚĞƌ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĞ ĐƵďĞƐ ǁŝůů ůĂƐƚ ůŽŶŐĞƌ ĂƐ ƚŚĞƌĞ ǁŝůů ďĞ ůĞƐƐ ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ ƚŽ ĨĞĞĚ͘ EŽǁ
ǁŽƵůĚďĞĂŐŽŽĚƚŝŵĞƚŽƐůĂƵŐŚƚĞƌƚŚĞůĞƐƐƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝǀĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐŝŶƚŚĞŚĞƌĚͬĨůŽĐŬƐƵĐŚĂƐƐƚĞĞƌƐƚŚĂƚ
ŵŝŐŚƚŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƐůŽǁƚŽƌĞĂĐŚƐůĂƵŐŚƚĞƌǁĞŝŐŚƚ͕ďƌĞĞĚŝŶŐƐƚŽĐŬƚŚĂƚŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶĨĞƌƚŝůĞŽƌŽůĚĞƌ
ĂŶŝŵĂůƐǁŚŝĐŚŵĂǇŚĂǀĞĚĞĐůŝŶŝŶŐŚĞĂůƚŚŽƌŚĂǀĞůŽƐƚƚĞĞƚŚͬĂƌĞďƌŽŬĞŶŵŽƵƚŚĞĚ͘


ZĞŐƵůĂƌůǇĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐǇŽƵƌƉĂƐƚƵƌĞĂŶĚĞŶƐƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĂƚĂŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƐƚƵďďůĞŚĞŝŐŚƚƌĞŵĂŝŶƐĐŽƵůĚŚĞůƉ
ǇŽƵĚĞƚĞĐƚ͞ĂƚƌŝƐŬ͟ƉĂƐƚƵƌĞƐĞĂƌůǇŽŶĂŶĚƉƌĞǀĞŶƚůŽŶŐͲƚĞƌŵĚĂŵĂŐĞ͘KŶĐĞƚŚĞŐƌĂƐƐďĞĐŽŵĞƐǀĞƌǇ
ƐŚŽƌƚŽƌŝƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůǇůŽƐƚĨƌŽŵĂŶĂƌĞĂ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĐŽǀĞƌǇŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚƚĂŬĞƐŵƵĐŚůŽŶŐĞƌĂŶĚŵĂǇĞǀĞŶ
ůĞĂĚƚŽŵŽƌĞƐĞƌŝŽƵƐŝƐƐƵĞƐƐƵĐŚĂƐƐŽŝůĞƌŽƐŝŽŶĂŶĚĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐŽŶĐĞƚŚĞƌĂŝŶƌĞƚƵƌŶƐ͘ĞĐƌĞĂƐŝŶŐǇŽƵƌ
ŚĞƌĚŽƌĨůŽĐŬƐŝǌĞǁŝůůŚĞůƉƌĞůŝĞǀĞƐŽŵĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞŽŶƚŚĞůĂŶĚĂŶĚĂůůŽǁǁŚĂƚŐƌĂǌŝŶŐƌĞŵĂŝŶƐ
ƚŽŐŽĨƵƌƚŚĞƌ͘ZŽƚĂƚŝŽŶĂůŐƌĂǌŝŶŐŝƐĂŶŽƚŚĞƌƵƐĞĨƵůƚŽŽůƚŽƉƌĞǀĞŶƚůŽŶŐĞƌƚĞƌŵĚĞƚĞƌŝŽƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ůĂŶĚĂůƚŚŽƵŐŚƌĞƐƚƉĞƌŝŽĚƐĂƌĞůŝŬĞůǇƚŽďĞŵƵĐŚůŽŶŐĞƌƚŚĂŶƵƐƵĂůĚƵĞƚŽƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƐůŽǁŐƌŽǁƚŚ
ŽĨƚŚĞŐƌĂƐƐ͘/ŶƐŽŵĞĐĂƐĞƐƌĞŵŽǀŝŶŐĂŶŝŵĂůƐŽĨĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůǇŵŝŐŚƚďĞƚŚĞďĞƐƚƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶĂƐ
ŽŶĐĞ ƚŚĞ ƉĂƐƚƵƌĞƐ ďĞĐŽŵĞ ĚĂŵĂŐĞĚ ŝƚ ĐĂŶ ƚĂŬĞ Ă ůŽƚ ŽĨ ƚŝŵĞ ĂŶĚ ĞĨĨŽƌƚ ƚŽ ŐĞƚ ƚŚĞŵ ďĂĐŬ ĂŶĚ ŝŶ
ƐŽŵĞĐĂƐĞƐĚĂŵĂŐĞŵĂǇďĞƉĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚ͘^ĂĚůǇǁĞĚŽŶŽƚŬŶŽǁŚŽǁůŽŶŐƚŚĞĚƌŽƵŐŚƚǁŝůůůĂƐƚĂŶĚ
ŽŶĐĞƚŚĞƌĂŝŶƐĐŽŵĞŝƚǁŝůůƚĂŬĞĂĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂďůĞĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨƚŝŵĞĨŽƌƚŚĞƉĂƐƚƵƌĞƐƚŽƌĞĐŽǀĞƌ͘


EZ ŚĂƐ Ă ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ ĂŵŽƵŶƚ ŽĨ ĐƵďĞ ƐƵŝƚĂďůĞ ĨŽƌ ĐĂƚƚůĞ͕ ƐŚĞĞƉ ĂŶĚ ŐŽĂƚƐ ǁŚŝĐŚ ĐĂŶ ďĞ ŵĂĚĞ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ Ăƚ Ă ƐƵďƐŝĚŝƐĞĚ ƉƌŝĐĞ ŽĨ ϱϬй ŽĨĨ ƚŚĞ ĐŽƐƚ ŽĨ Ă ďĂŐ ŽĨ ĐƵďĞ ƚŽ ŚĞůƉ ĂƐ Ă ƐƵƉƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ
ĨĞĞĚ͘


/ŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚ ĨĂƌŵĞƌƐ ƐŚŽƵůĚ ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞ ĂŶ ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ ĨŽƌŵ ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ ĨƌŽŵ EZ ZĞĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ ĞŝƚŚĞƌ Ăƚ
ƐƐĞǆ ,ŽƵƐĞ Žƌ ^ĐŽƚůĂŶĚ ĂŶĚ ƌĞƚƵƌŶ ŝƚ ƚŽ EZ ZĞĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ ĂƐ ƐŽŽŶ ĂƐ ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͘ ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƚŝŽŶ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ
ůŝŵŝƚĞĚƐƵƉƉůǇŽĨĐƵďĞǁŝůůďĞďĂƐĞĚŽŶĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŽĨďŽƚŚƚŚĞƉĂƐƚƵƌĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĞůŝǀĞƐƚŽĐŬĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚ
ƚŽĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƚŚŽƐĞŵŽƐƚŝŶŶĞĞĚŽĨĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘/ĨĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĨĞĞĚĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞŝƐŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽƚŚĂƚĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚĨƌŽŵEZ͕ƌĞͲĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚĂŶĚĂƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞĨŽƌŵŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĨŽƌƚŚŝƐ͘
^ŚŽƵůĚ ǇŽƵ ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞ ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌ ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ Žƌ ĂĚǀŝĐĞ ƉůĞĂƐĞ ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗ ĂƚŚĞƌŝŶĞ DĂŶ Žƌ <ĞŶ ,ĞŶƌǇ ŽŶ
ϮϰϳϮϰ͘
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No Fly Zone
SHG Reminds
Public of Drone
Restrictions

Andrew Turner, SAMS

D
rone flying is a popular hobby across
the globe and it is starting to make its way
to St Helena. There have been a few recent
incidents of people misusing drones and so
SHG are reminding the public that there are
restrictions on how the craft can be used.
“The regulations are formed as part of the
Air Navigation (Overseas Territories) Order
2013 which sets out where aircraft, regardless of their size, can fly,” said Project Manager James Kellett. “The primary purpose is
the safety of airports and airfields but also
for the general public as well.”
Restrictions are different for personal and
commercial users. People using a drone
for commercial purposes (e.g filming for a
DVD to go on sale) will need to be licensed
by Air Safety Support International who
will assess the drone and do a risk assessment that includes insurance. Currently it
is unclear what insurance is available for
drone users.
“The rules on commercial flights are stricter than they are on pleasure flights,” said

James. “If you just want to buy a drone and
fly it around for your own personal use and
get some nice footage that’s fine. All you
need to do is make sure you stay away from
people and property, keep the drone in sight
and generally fly it safely. With that in mind
you can fly it almost anywhere. Most of
the restrictions are around the aerodrome
itself.”
As part of the Air Navigation (Overseas
Territories) Order 2013, “You must not
fly an SUA (drone) over a congested area,
within 50 metres of another person, vehicle
or building, or within 150 metres of a crowd
of 1000 people or more without appropriate
permission. This is to ensure that the safety
and privacy of people and property is not
compromised or endangered when a drone
is flown over other people and property not
owned by the user of the drone.”
Because of the Airport aerodrome it is important that anyone who is flying on the
eastern half of the island makes a courtesy
call to the Air Traffic Controller. This is so
that if an emergency flight comes in the
ATC is aware of any drones that may interfere with the flight landing.

World NEWS
Last man to walk on
Moon, dies aged 82

U
S astronaut Gene Cernan - the last man
to walk on the Moon - has died aged 82.
America’s space agency Nasa said it was
“saddened by the loss” of the retired spaceman.
Captain Cernan was one of only three people
to go to the Moon twice and the last man
to leave a footprint on the lunar surface in
1972.
The final words he spoke there were: “We
leave as we came and, God willing, as we
shall return with peace and hope for all mankind.”
He was the commander of the Apollo 17
mission at the time.
Twelve people have walked on the Moon,
and only six of them are still alive today.
In a statement, Cernan’s family said he
passed away on Monday following ongoing
health issues. They did not give any further
details.
“It is with very deep sadness that we share
the loss of our beloved husband and father,”
the statement said.
“Even at the age of 82, Gene was passionate
about sharing his desire to see the continued
human exploration of space and encouraged
our nation’s leaders and young people to not
let him remain the last man to walk on the
Moon.”
Abridged from www.bbc.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE
The Education & Employment Directorate is looking to recruit to the following posts:
Support Assistants:
To offer contractual services to provide support on a one-to-one basis and/or with a small group of children
experiencing difficulties within Harford and Pilling Primary Schools.
Salary payable is at the rate of £5.04 per hour. Candidates would be expected to work up to a maximum of 35
hours per week, during school term times. Note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact the Headteachers of the respective
schools; Carlean Crowie, Harford Primary on 24719 or Elaine Benjamin on 22540.
Temporary Clerk/Receptionist:
To provide assistance with general administrative duties including St Helena Community College and the receiving
and dispatching of mail.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1, £6,722 per annum depending upon qualifications; the successful candidate
maybe required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs. Wendy Fuller, Acting Human
Resources Officer on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh
Temporary Office Assistant:
To manage the reception, assist with preparation for training facilities and assist other general duties.
Salary for the post is at Grade A1, £5,246 per annum depending upon qualifications.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs. Wendy Fuller, Acting Human
Resources Officer on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh
Job descriptions for the above posts can be obtained from the Executive Officer Administration at the Education
Directorate, on e-mail cherilee.johnson@education.gov.sh
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Human Resources Officer at
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 23
January 2017.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
expects all staff to uphold these principles.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed
an interview.
Mrs. Wendy Benjamin
Acting Director of Education & Employment

Telephone: +(290) 22607

Facsimile: +(290) 22036

09 January 2017

E-mail: cherilee.johnson@education.gov.sh
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Wheels On The Bus
Councillor Thomas
Calls For Public
Transport Review
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n the last session of formal LegCo, Councillor Derek Thomas made a motion calling for
a review of the public transport system. The
review will take place this year and is aimed at
improving the current service.
One of the aims of the review will be to expand the late night service and weekend runs.
It is also hoped to expand the routes and the
frequency with which the that buses service
them. Although there are late night taxis,
Councillor Thomas felt that they may not be
affordable for most people and that public
buses would be a better option.
With the proposed changes to the drink drive
limit and the potential introduction of paid
parking in Jamestown, Councillor Thomas
thought that public transport must be improved. This would be in order to offer a suitable alternative to driving.
“During the latter part of last year, while I was

on the Joint Ministerial Conference in London, I understand that the police put forward
a proposal that was subject to further consultation but they had in mind to reduce the drink
drive limit,” said Councillor Thomas. “With
the current situation I felt that if the drink drive
limit was to be reduced at some stage then we
really needed to be doing something as an island to address public transport to improve it
and extend the services.”

Thinning the Flock

Any potential service would have to be subsidised as there is no guarantee seats could be
filled. “If the service is to be extended then we
need to be looking at injecting more subsidies
into the system,” said Councillor Thomas. “If
we’re going to improve upon the runs and
have more regular runs we really need to look
as a government how the subsidy can be increased.”

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

ANRD Issues Advice About Current Drought Situation To Livestock Owners

A
NRD has issued advice to livestock owners as the drought on St Helena continues.
With the grass lacking in nutrients and cut fodder becoming difficult to find, they have suggested extra feeding with ‘cube’ may help to
take some pressure off the land and to help insure the animals’ conditions don’t deteriorate
too much.
“People usually go out and cut branches of
trees and collect grass by the side of the road
to feed their animals,” Veterinarian, Catherine
Mann said. “At the moment the added diffi-

culty is that a lot of the trees are drying up so
there is just generally a shortage of extra fodder.”
ANRD has a limited stock of subsidised cube
available, which will be distributed over the
coming months. “Cube is what we would call
concentrate as well, it is basically animal pellet feed,” Catherine explained. However too
much cube can lead to bloat and the rumen
in livestock becoming too acidic, therefore it
is important to feed the cube as a supplement
along with cut fodder.
“During the time of drought animals are un-

likely to gain weight therefore it is most likely
to make economic sense to slaughter animals
sooner rather than later,” ANRD has advised.
Animal owners are advised to slaughter the
less productive animals, such as breeding
stock that have not been fertile.
“At the end of the day, if an animal has been
slaughtered and is put into the freezer, it won’t
lose any further weight,” Catherine added.
“You’re not going to have that extra loss of
condition and therefore also a loss of money
and meat.”
The current drought is also beginning to damage pastures. “Pastures might be getting to a
state where there might be long term damage
or possibly irreversible permanent damage,”
Catherine said.
Regularly assessing your pasture, decreasing
your herd or flock size and rotational grazing
are all useful solutions that ANRD have suggested throughout the current drought situation.
“I think it is really important, especially now
that it is getting warmer, to make sure our
main priority is making sure the animals are
ok and that their welfare is good,” Catherine
concluded.
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CLOSED SEASON FOR SPEAR FISHING

1ST JANUARY 2017 TO 31ST MARCH 2017
DURING THIS PERIOD SPEAR FISHING IS
NOT ALLOWED AT ANY TIME OR PLACE IN
ST HELENA’S WATERS.
The Spear Guns (Control) Ordinance states that during a
closed season, no person shall have a spear gun in his
possession on or within twenty meters of any tidal water or
upon any beach or foreshore or while swimming or while in
any vessel.

During this time most fish are at the spawning stage and it is
therefore necessary to put measures in place to allow marine
life a chance to breed and to grow into sustainable
resources. The aim of the controlled season is not to stop
people from enjoying the sea and its life but to respect our
oceans and its resources.

____________________________________________________
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION, ESSEX HOUSE, JAMESTOWN
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Weekly Weather Report

Please see stats below from the Met Office,
Bottom Woods for W/E 15 January 2017.
Max Temp
Min Temp
Mean Temp
Mean W/Spd
Max Gust
Total Rainfall
Total Sunshine

24.6 ºC
17.5 ºC
19.5 ºC
12.4 Kts
28 Kts
3.0mm
50.2 hrs

All data collected & specific to the Bottom Woods area.

Fill Her Up - New Reservoir Under Construction at Hutts Gate
Andrew Turner, SAMS

C
onnect St Helena is in the process of
building a new reservoir at Hutts Gate. This is
part of their plan to expand the island’s water
reserves and prevent future droughts from occurring.
Longwood is an area of the island with a growing population. Research was conducted that
showed that, even after Basil Read leave at the
completion of the airport contract, there will
still be a significantly larger population. According to Connect the current water reserves
in Longwood will not be enough to supply
them in the future.
“We looked through our records of Hutts Gate
and we saw that there was an increase of population and usage,” Connect’s Project Manager
Ronald De Reuck explained. “Because of that,
the amount of water in Hutts Gate, as it is now,
would not suffice to do all the work. We had
to calculate to see how much we would need
and also what the growth would be. Because
of Basil Reed being in that area mostly we tapered it back and got to about 15 – 20% of
growth.”
The current storage for Hutts Gate holds approximately 6,000 cubic meters of water. The

new reservoir will hold double that amount.
This makes a total storage of 18,000 cubic
meters.
The work began on the reservoir approximately two months ago and it is expected that it
will be commissioned in April, as soon as it
is lined. Isaac’s Contractors, are contracted to
do the works and is about 35-40% complete.
Alongside the new reservoir Connect are upgrading the water collection points near there.

This includes the Upper Wells, Lower Legs
and Fig Tree catchment areas. Water will also
be pumped from the Willow Bank borehole
and potentially from Fishers Valley.
The new reservoir is part of Connects plan to
build a 9 month water reserve for the island.
There are currently designs that have been
drawn up for more reservoirs but they are only
in the planning stages.
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60th Anniversary of the visit of HRH the Duke of Edinburgh
on 22 January 1957. Visit to Broad Bottom Mill.
Photo Supplied by David Clarke

Sixtieth Anniversary of the Visit of His
Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he morning of 22 January 1957 saw the arrival of the Her Majesty’s Yacht Britannia carrying His Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh. This was the second visit by a member
of the Royal Family in 10 years.
A few minutes before sunset on the eve of the
Duke’s visit Mr Reggie George and Mr Edward Clarke could be seen writing the traditional words of welcome on the wall of Shy
Road above the town. St Helena was then all
set for the most important event in the last decade of the Island’s history.
When Britannia sailed into James Bay that
January morning, it seemed even the porpoises played their part by gambolling in front of
the bow of the graceful Royal Yacht. Despite
the difficulty of using a forty-five foot motor
launch to land at the Wharf steps the royal
barge was used to bring His Royal Highness
ashore. So skilfully was it handled that only
a small patch of paintwork was damaged in
the process. The 126m long Britannia was
launched on 16 April 1953, serving the Royal
Family for over 44 years. At one point the
late Mr Danny Brown, husband of Mrs Olive
Brown of Palm Villa, Upper Jamestown was a
seaman onboard Britannia.

The Duke, with a newly grown beard and
smartly dressed looked impressive and ready
to enjoy his visit to our historic island. After
being officially greeted by His Excellency the
Governor, Lady Harford and their daughter
Priscilla he shook hands with the Bishop, the
Sheriff of St Helena and Mrs Solomon, members of the Councils and their wives.
In the same car used by His Majesty King
George VI when he visited the island in 1947
on HMS Vanguard accompanied by our present Queen, the Queen Mother and Princess
Margaret, the Duke drove past flag-waving
children lining the route to Grand Parade. His
Excellency took the Duke to see the Castle and
during this time people who welcomed him at
the wharf made their way to the main parade.
There, under the charge of parade commander, Mr Walter Benjamin of Hutt’s Gate, were
the organised bodies of ex-servicemen, Boy
Scouts, Girl Guides, Rangers, Brownies, Red
Cross, Salvation Army, and friendly society
representatives.
Leaving the Castle the Duke mounted the
Courthouse steps and the St Helena Band,
conducted by Mr Maurice Young, played the
National Anthem. When inspecting the parade His Royal Highness stopped to speak to
many members of the various contingents.
Afterwards Mr Homfray Solomon as Sheriff,

read the address of welcome. Fresh in people’s
memory was the Royal Family’s visit ten years
earlier. This was the first occasion on which
the reigning Sovereign has visited the Island.
On behalf of all the people of St Helena the
Sheriff then presented His Royal Highness for
himself and the Queen, gifts of local work –
a lace table set made by Mrs Phyllis Peters
and Miss Audrey Francis of High Hill for the
Queen, and an inlaid cigarette box made by
the Nicholls family of Barrack Square, for the
Duke. Then two St Helenian children presented gifts for the Duke of Cornwall and Princess
Anne. Nine year old Keith Augustus, son of
Mr and Mrs Cyril Augustus of Alarm Forest,
presented a pencil box inlaid with the Wirebird Crest and monogrammed ‘C’, for Prince
Charles, which was also made by the Nicholls family, and six year old Thelma George,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Owen George of Upper Jamestown, gracefully presented a similar
pencil box for Princess Anne.
In his reply the Duke said he was most grateful for the delightful presents, which he would
take home with great pleasure. He was sure
they would bring back many happy memories
to The Queen of her visit. “Before I left home
in October last year she particularly asked me
to convey her best wishes to all her people of
St Helena,” he said.
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The visit programme included the General
Hospital, which had been built recently in
1955. All members of staff were presented and
the Duke also spoke with many of the patients.
He then returned to the island’s first Recreation Ground, which had been constructed on
the old lower Jamestown graveyard. Many
children, who just couldn’t wait to use the new
swings and slide, were already on them. The
Duke said to great amusement of the large audience, “You seem to have got me here under
false pretences. I came here to open the playing ground and find it already full of children.
However, if it will ease your consciences at
all, I now declare it open.”
The Duke then viewed Jacob’s Ladder, and inspected Messrs Ovenstone’s new fish canning
factory in Narra Backs, lower Jamestown after
which a change into civilian clothes at Plantation House was in order. Next was a visit to
Longwood Old House where a large crowd
was present outside the gates and Mrs Daisy
Joshua let them in giving “three cheers” as the
Duke passed between them. He then went to

Napoleon’s Tomb where another large crowd
had gathered and he completed the planting of
an olive tree.
The cavalcade was moving across Stitches
Ridge when His Royal Highness stopped to
admire spectacular views of Sandy Bay. At
Bamboo Hedge Flax Mill, the Mills Manager,
Mr George Moss, and Mill Foreman, Councillor Kenneth Legg together with some staff
and many spectators were waiting to greet His
Royal Highness. He watched with great interest the whole flax milling process – from unloading the donkeys to baling of the hemp. He
admired a picture of the Mill painted by Mr
Percy Williams and graciously accepted it. He
also visited Broad Bottom Mill. Before returning to Plantation House a lightning visit was
made to the A & F Department at Scotland.
After lunch the Duke drove with His Excellency the Governor to Windy Point above
West Lodge where he spoke to most of the
local residents gathered. Returning he visited
Francis Plain where a cricket game was in
progress between a Royal Yacht team and an

Surfing Safely
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A
n Internet Awareness campaign has been
launched by the Children’s Safeguarding
Board. The campaign aims to make parents
and children aware of the dangers of the internet and the best ways to use it safely.
The campaign was timed because of many
young people having acquired mobiles, tablets
or other internet connected devices for Christmas. These devices are useful; however, the
Safeguarding Children’s Board are encouraging parents to think about the potential dangers
of the internet.
“The general idea is that social media is big

island eleven. The local team was presented to
His Royal Highness. The Duke then returned
to Plantation House - the largest garden party
ever on the island was taking place. Among
the 300 guests were representatives of every
aspect of life on the island, from shepherd to
shop-owner and fax cutter to fisherman. He
made a point of speaking to as many of the
people who were born and bred on the island
as time permitted.
Back at the Wharf it seemed most of the island population was waiting to give our visitor
a royal send-off. He responded by continually
waving, stopping only to take a picture of the
cheering crowd to show we imagine to The
Queen at a later date.
At 8pm prominent St Helenians and members
of the Government were entertained to a dinner party on board the Royal Yacht. Soon after
the guests returned and at exactly 11pm, a signal gun was fired and Britannia sailed away,
brilliantly illuminated, against the dark northern sky. The Duke’s next visit was to Ascension Island.

- Internet Awareness Campaign Launched

with the kids on St Helena, like it is in the
rest of the world and we thought that with
Christmas and kids getting electronic stuff for
Christmas like iPods and laptops, it would be
the right time to deliver this campaign,” said
Safeguarding Children’s Board member Nicky
Stevens. “It was targeted at kids, but also for
me personally, it should also be targeted at parents. At the end of the day you want the parents to be monitoring what their kids are doing
when they are using social media.”
The first week of the four week campaign is
focused on how to protect yourself or your
children from online bullying. The next steps
will be on how to use the internet safely, staying safe on social media and keeping children
safe on the internet.

A leaflet for parents and guardians is being distributed to the schools by the board and will be
sent home with the children. The leaflet contains advice and guidance for parents on how
to protect their kids.
“The main concern is that the internet is another source for bullying which could have effects
on teenagers,” said Nicky. “The main concerns
for me are bullying. Sexual grooming is another issue that the internet could be used for.”
Nicky also offered some advice to parents. He
recommended that while you do not want to
invade your teenager’s privacy, you should
advise them on how to be safe. If there are
younger kids he did recommend checking the
sites that they visit to make sure they are childfriendly.
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NOTICE BOARD
ROADS CLOSED TO VEHICLES
AND PEDESTRIANS
SIDEPATH ROAD - FROM THE BROW TO FIELD ROAD
SEALES’ CORNER TO THE BROW, NAPOLEON STREET
The Roads Section would like to advise the public that Sidepath Road (from the Brow to Field Road) and Seales’ Corner to the Brow,
Napoleon Street, will be closed to vehicles and pedestrians on Wednesday 25 January 2017 from 1.30pm to 4pm.
These closures are necessary to enable the Rock Guards to remove loose rocks and secure the area above Sidepath Road.
Diversion and road closure signs will be in place and as normal only Emergency Services will be granted access.
There is a diversion route for cars and small vans only via Constitution Hill. Larger vehicles will have to divert via Ladder Hill and
across country.
The Roads Section would like to thank the public in advance for their continued understanding and cooperation.
As soon as the area has been made safe, the roads will be reopened.
Harris’ Flats, Carnarvon Court, and Connect Saint Helena Ltd
During the works, residents in Harris’ flats and staff from Connect Saint Helena are requested to evacuate their properties from
1.15pm to 4pm. Please ensure that all vehicles are removed from their stationary position. This is a precautionary measure as the
Rock Guards will be working in the area.
The section of the Run in this area will also be closed to members of the public.
The Salvation Army Hall in Jamestown will be open from 1pm as a reception centre for any residents who wish to go there during the period
of the evacuation. Refreshments will be available throughout the afternoon.
Residents requiring assistance to move on the day can either contact the Emergency Planning Department on tel: 25052 or email
Ian.johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh or Simon.wade@sainthelena.gov.sh. Alternatively residents can contact the Police on tel: 22626.
Residents will be informed at the earliest opportunity when work has been completed or if there has been any delay.
Emergency Services thank you for your continued support and cooperation.
SHG, 17 January 2017

VACANCY FOR
QUALIFIED CLASS
TEACHERS
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ
suitably qualified Class Teachers to work in the Primary Sector
on a temporary and permanent basis. The successful applicant
will be required to teach all subjects across the primary curriculum. Please note that the opportunity for the temporary post is
advertised locally.
Applicants must have qualified teaching status and recent experience in teaching would be advantageous; be self motivated and
have good interpersonal skills.
Rate of pay for this role will be dependent on qualifications and
experience, starting from £11,586 - £13,793 per annum.
For further details contact Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Acting Director
of Education on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.benjamin@education.gov.sh
A full job description can be obtained from the Executive Officer
Administration at the Education Learning on e-mail cherilee.johnson@education.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Acting Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning
Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh by no later than
4pm, on Friday 27 January 2017.
Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Acting Director,

13 January 2017

Thank You
I would like to say a ‘Big thank you’ to all those people
on the island who made my dream to visit St Helena
become a reality.
St Helena has certainly met far beyond my expectations and will always have a place in my heart.
Thank you to all my friends old and new for your kind
hospitality and for such a warm welcome.
I shall take back with me many happy memories.
Should anyone visit Cape Town please get in touch you
will always be welcomed at my home in Kleinbosch.
You can contact me on telephone number 0742877715.
Once again thank you and God Bless.
Anton Genade
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PUZZLE
TIME

TIME OUT

Ex’s and Oh’s

Word Ladder

Mark the spaces with either an X or O.
The player who places their mark in a
row wins.

Change one word into another. At each
step along the way, change just one letter
to make a new word.

Did You Know?
There are only 4 words in the English language
which end in 'dous' (they are: hazardous, horrendous, stupendous and tremendous)
The word 'Strengths' is the longest word in the
English language with just one vowel

Sudoko Challenge Word Wheel
Enter numbers into the blank spaces so that
each row, column and 3x3 box contains the
number 1 to 9.

1 2

Create as many words from two letters or
more using them in each word and using
the letter in the middle.

7
9

6
3
1
2 9 4
8
3
5 3
8
1
4 7 9
5 1 2
9 7
4 6
7
5
8
1
3 9 4
9 1
4 6 7 5 2

MAZE
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Start at the circle and work your way to the square to complete the maze.
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NOTICE BOARD
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) Board of Director’s Meeting
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) wishes to inform the Public that a Board of Director’s MeeƟng will be
held on Wednesday 25 January 2017 at 10:30am at the at the Oﬃce of Enterprise St Helena,
Business Park, Ladder Hill.
Agenda Items that will be considered during the open session are:
x
x
x
x
x
x

ConfirmaƟon of Minutes of Open MeeƟng session held on 30 November 2016;
MaƩers Arising from Minutes of Open MeeƟng session held on 30 November 2016;
Update on InsƟtute of Economic Development “Excellence” Standard;
ESH SubcommiƩee Updates;
PresentaƟon on Annual AcƟon Plan 2017/18 by ExecuƟve Directors;
Update on Human Resources Policies.

For a copy of the Agenda and Board Papers open to the Public please
contact the Board Secretary on telephone No. 22920 or email:
Natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY FOR
FOREST WORKER
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has a vacancy for a Forest Worker in their Silviculture section.
The role will include manual forestry operations and assisting the
Maintenance Section with building and grounds maintenance duties.
Salary for this post is at Grade A2 commencing at £5,508 per annum.
Candidates should have basic numeracy and literacy skills and a
basic First Aid qualification.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please
contact Larry Stevens, Forestry Services Officer, or Myra Young,
Forestry Officer on telephone 24724.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job
profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Application forms and Job Profiles for the above posts are available from Receptionists at Scotland Office and Essex House.
Completed application forms should be submitted to ENRD Human Resources Manager, Essex House by 4pm Tuesday 31 January 2017.
Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture & Natural Resources Division
13 January 2017

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Don’t use running
water to thaw
frozen food. For
water efficiency and
food safety, defrost
food in the
refrigerator
overnight
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Pilling Primary
School Page
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SCHOOL PAGE

The year 4 class from Pilling Primary School studied
Robin Hood and wrote letters in the first person.
Dear Maid Marian

Dear Maid Marian,
On Friday little Jon and I
dressed like a bird and a very
important person.
We entered a competition. I
expect you know that I won.
I was caught and tied up but
little Jon came to my rescue.
I know I steal and that is a
bad thing but I do it for a good
reason, to feed the poor.
I hope you are being good. I
will see you soon.
Love from
Robin Hood (Luke Bargo)

Dear Maid Marian,

I just came back from my visit
to Stone Castle. It was so cool.
On my way there I saw some
of my friends and they asked
me where I was going so I told
them that I was going to Stone
Castle. They asked if they
could come with me. I said yes.
As I was going down the path I
saw some little children playing
up in the trees. I asked them
what they were doing and they
said they were playing a game
of hide and seek. I stopped to
play with them.
I was late to meet my friends.
I ran as fast as I could. I only
saw a little of the contest. It
was when little Jon had a bulls‛
eye and so did the Sheriff of
Nottingham.
That‛s my news for now. I will
see you soon.

A week ago I went to Prince
John‛s stone castle. We had an
archery contest.
I didn‛t dress as normal, I had
a disguise. I walked in and got
past the guards.
I was up for the first shot of
the day. It was a bullseye.
All the people shouted, HooLove from
ray!
Robin Hood (Blaze Baldwin)
For the second shot we had to
step back; even though we did
that I still won.
I went to get my prize but I
was recognised. I was tied up.
Little Jon saved me.
See you soon
Love from
Robin Hood (Oliver Tyson)
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

“What we do is for the Island.”

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Geohydrological Study to be Conducted on St Helena
C
onnect St Helena have issued a contract
to engineering firm WSP | Parsons Brinkerhoff to carry out a geohydrological study of St
Helena. The contract is a feasibility study and
will be split into two stages. The contract is
for three months but could potentially extend a
little longer, depending on logistics.
Project Manager for Connect Ronald De Reuck told The Sentinel, “The first stage will be
for the company to take all the information we
have available on island to do with all drilling
and water run-off. Then what they’ll do is a
desktop study on that, which will take about a
month and once the study is completed stage
two will kick in. Stage two will basically consist of a contractor coming directly to island
and looking at the feasibility of what they are
suggesting.”
Connect St Helena are looking to have ten
boreholes drilled to get more data for the
study. The reason for the study is because the
island only gets its water from run-off which
means if it does not rain, than there is no water. “The island at the moment runs on the water that we get from run-off, which means if
it doesn’t rain, there’s no water. We do have
some boreholes and springs around, but they

Drilling works on St Helena
Photo Courtesy of Connect
are not official at this stage. So we are looking
at the moment at a back-up plan, which will
obviously be the drilling.”
Ronald concluded, “What we do is for the island. At the end of the day if we don’t have
water, we have a major problem on island. We

are already in a process of trying to solve it
by doing extra pumping systems for the water
that we have available and excess water. As for
now we are definitely trying to do the best and
get what we can. Obviously the boreholes in
the future will help.”

Support for Farmers in the Current Water Shortage

Jamestown swimming pool

Farmers Suffering Losses as a Direct Result Should make their Case Known
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
NRD has been working collaboratively
with Connect Saint Helena Ltd to support
farmers during the current water shortage.
ANRD has been undertaking assessments of
arable crops across the Island to help inform
decisions regarding the continued provision of
irrigation for crops that are still to be harvested.
This was the response by the Chairman of the
Economic Development Committee, Councillor Lawson Henry to Councillor, Corinda Essex, who asked at the Formal LegCo in Decem-

ber 2016 what action has been taken by SHG to
support farmers suffering losses as a result of
the current water shortages.
From the second week in January ANRD have
been supplying small quantities of water for
small producers to collect from the Swimming
Pool and earth dam at Harpers’ resources. This
is where an exemption for irrigation has not
been granted by Connect. The Director, Agriculture & Natural Resources, Darren Duncan
has informed The Sentinel this is continuing.
Mr Duncan also wanted to make it quite clear
that run-water, being used for “horticultural
irrigation” at Castle Gardens, has been ap-

proved by Connect through exemption notices
throughout the drought period.
In the December meeting Mr Henry also said:
“Where losses are reported to SHG and are
able to be verified as a direct consequence of
the current water shortage, SHG will consider
options for a reduction in rent for Crown arable land, for those producers suffering crop
losses, and for those who have been unable to
continue planting.” He continued, “Any rent
reductions will be awarded in the new financial
year.” Producers should contact the Agriculture
Development Officer at Scotland on telephone
24724.
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Pastor Paul Millin

SPIRITUAL WEATHER
REPORT FOR 2017
Jeremiah 29:11, “For I know the
plans I have for you,” declares
the Lord, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future”.
This year’s weather report: God will continue
reigning and the Son shall shine brightly. Dark
clouds of doubt may threaten your life here
and there but the Holy Spirit will blow them
away. Be careful of occasional heavy thunderstorms of problems but fear not the heavenly
government has deployed a rescue team of a
multitude of Angels. Invite your friends and
family to be in doors with you in the Lord’s
sanctuary as it is the only safe place. Showers
of blessings will fall and you are encouraged
to prepare your vessels to receive them.
Trusting the good Lord; Blessed year to you
all.
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 22 JANUARY
MORNING WORSHIP AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
Saturday 21 January
9.15am - 10.40am - Sabbath School
11.00am - 12.00pm - Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm - Pathfinders
Wednesday 25 January
7.30pm - 8.30pm - Prayer Meeting in
Jamestown Church
All are welcome to attend the services.
Further information contact:
Paul Milin 22267

Sunday 22 January
at 11am at
Kingshurst Community Centre.
Sunday School will take place during the
sermon.
Bible study/Cell group
At Sandy Bay Community Centre on
Wednesday 25 January
at 7pm
Also at the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm
All are welcome.
For further details contact 23394

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

SUNDAY 29 JANUARY
UNITED PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE
WITH THE ANGLICAN CHURCH AT
THE SALVATION ARMY HALL HTH AT
5.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
TEA & REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW
THIS SERVICE.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 22 January
3 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist and Parade,
St Andrew
11.15. a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
Cathedral
Thursday 26 January
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 29 January
4 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Salvation Army Hall HTH

Praise and Worship on

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.

ADVANCE NOTICE

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

“Be forbearing one
with another and set not your affections on
things below. Pride not yourselves in your
glory, and be not ashamed of abasement. By
My beauty! I have created all things from
dust, and to dust will I return them again.”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525

The Parish of St James
Sunday 22 January
3 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
Cathedral
Wednesday 25 January
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 26 January
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 29 January
4 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Salvation Army Hall HTH

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 22 January
3 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
5.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
Cathedral
Tuesday 25 January
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 29 January
4 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Salvation Army Hall

Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies
Sunday Services
Sandy Bay Chapel
Head O'Wain Chapel
Jamestown Chapel

22nd January
08.45 am
10.45 am
6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Jamestown Chapel

24th January
7.00 pm
26th January
5.30 pm

Sandy Bay Chapel

ALL ARE WELCOME
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Motion to Suspend Councillor’s Visits Overseas - Temporarily until
the Island’s Physical Communications are Improved - was Withdrawn
Councillor Wanted to Avoid a Rift Between Council Colleagues Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

It has been common during the life of the
present Legislative Council for several Legislative Councillors to be overseas at the same
time attending Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association activities. Councillors have stated
publicly that it is important for them to attend
these meetings and every opportunity should
be taken.
At the Formal Legislative Council Meeting
held in December 2016 however, Councillor,
Mike Olsson tabled a motion, “That St Helena
Government suspend the release of and support for Legislative Council Members to attend overseas Commonwealth Parliamentary

Association events, until such time as the Island’s physical communications has improved
to an extent that the overseas visits are not disruptive to the work of Legislative Council on
the Island.”
But the Councillor withdrew the motion, fearful it seemed that ensuing debates could sour
relations between Council colleagues. Referring it appeared to a motion debated the previous day, Mr Olsson said, “Since yesterday
afternoon there has been some tension, and
Councillors feel strongly about the attendances – I don’t want a rift.”
If Councillor Olsson does have a change of
heart he will now not be able to table a similar

Help Is On Hand

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Support Initiative Still Available for Struggling Business

Enterprise St Helena, with the Bank of St
Helena and SHG, are reminding businesses
that their Business Support Initiative is still
available.
The initiative is intended to offer financial support to businesses that have opened or expanded in anticipation of the tourists that would
have come with the airport. Businesses that
invested in order to prepare for the influx of
tourists may now be suffering financially with
things like repaying loans.
“It’s really aimed at looking at those businesses that invested in the run-up to the airport and
the expectations that there will be numbers of
tourists coming in from April 2016,” Director
of Commercial Development and Enterprise,
Peter Bright explained. “It’s where those busi-

nesses, because of the investment, may be
feeling some stress. If that’s the case we are
encouraging businesses to come forward. It’s
very much about providing a package that is
bespoke to the business.”
The support packages can be discussed with
staff at the Bank, SHG or ESH. Between the
three organisations there are many avenues of
support on offer. These will be tailored to the
specific problems and circumstances of the individual business.
“We launched the initiative at the end of September,” Said Peter. “To be honest the take-up
has been pretty slow so far. We can draw from
that some comfort: businesses are weathering.
As time is going on we thought it would be
timely to remind people that the initiative is
in place.”

Thank You
Daughter Shirleen, Partner Toby and grandchildren of the late Harold (Charlie) Caesar
would like to thank the Doctors and all staff of the General Hospital for the care and attention given to Charlie during his stay in hospital.
Thanks are also extended to Bishop Richard, Father Clive, Father Dale, LT Coral Yon,
Joy George, Roy Williams and his team and Colin and Davina Lawrence.
Thanks also to David, Loretta and Madonna Peters, Deborah Williams, Darren Isaac,
Jeffery and Joan Peters, Kathleen Knipe and to all those who attended the funeral and
sent messages of condolence.

motion. On 17 January it was announced by
the Governor that the Legislative Council will
be dissolved on 31 May 2017 – in anticipation
of the General Election. A period of 6 months
must elapse before a motion can be tabled
again.

Basic Island
Pension Review

The Adjudicating Officers
are Focusing on Claims made
Prior to September 2015

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T
he Benefits Office is reviewing and updating all those claims that were made for
Basic Island Pension (BIP) prior to September 2015. BIP was introduced on 1 April
2011 for old age protection and for the first
time on St Helena a pension was provided to
all those who have worked and contributed
to the St Helena labour market throughout
their working life, but never received a pension.
Recipients were awarded BIP entitlement
based on their work record for years spent
working age 16 to 65. However an audit of
SHG Financial Statements has highlighted a
deficiency in evidence available on files for
the auditors to verify some of the BIP payments made. In September 2015 a change in
procedures was implemented to obtain all
the evidence considered by the Adjudicating
Officer when adjudicating the claims.
The Assistant Financial Secretary, Nicholas
Yon, told The Sentinel the evidence for all
applicants from September 2015 forward is
available, but evidence for BIP claims prior
to September 2015 is required.
According to a SHG press release on 10
January 2017, “All recipients who were
awarded BIP prior to September 2015 will be
contacted by Adjudication Officers of Social
Security to obtain documentation to verify
their claim for BIP. The press release continued, “It is anticipated that in the majority of
cases, this exercise will not affect the entitlements of BIP recipients.”
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SAFEGUARDING
DIRECTORATE VACANCIES

The Safeguarding Directorate has a number of vacancies within their care sections. As a directorate we have been entrusted with providing care for the needs of St Helena’s vulnerable. It is a tough but rewarding job.
Deputy Support Managers – Deason Centre and Cape Villa
To create a homely atmosphere for tenants with special needs. You will assist them with managing their own households where they can
feel safe and valued through offering a high level of health and social care.
Applicants should have GCSE in English Grade C or above or equivalent qualification
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per annum.
We have vacant posts for 2 fixed term contracts for a year as well as a permanent position at the Deason Centre.
Please contact Lindsay Fennema on Telephone No. 23090 if you wish to find more out about the job.
Senior Care Assistant, Older Persons Services (Community Care Centre)
As a Senior Care you will provide high quality health and social care for frail older people in full time residential and day care.
Applicants should have an NVQ Level 3 in Health and Soical Care.
They should also have English and Math at Grade C or above or Functional Skills Literacy and Numeracy at entry level 3.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum..
Care Assistants and Casual Workers, Older Persons Services (Community Care Complex)
Successful applicants will assist in the day to day care of residents in a way that promotes their independence, choice and social wellbeing.
Applicants should be willing to engage in appropriate training in caring for the elderly. They should also have Functional Skills Literacy
and Numeracy at entry level 1.
For further details about the post please contact Wendy Henry on telephone no. 23090.
For a copy of the above job profiles and application forms please contact Sherrilee Phillips on 22713 or email
HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh. Application forms should be completed and submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR and Admin Officer,
Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, Jamestown, by Friday, 3rd February 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/
DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Paul McGinnety
Ag Director

17 January 2017
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Meals on Wheels

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

New Food Bus Selling Meals Around the Island
A
new food bus operated by Julian Thomas
alongside Amphibians bar has been popping
up at islands events. Their menu includes
fish meals, roast dinners, curries and desserts.
They even cater for children and provide kid-

dies meals.
The bus is wrapped in decorative stickers that
depict food-related cartoons.
Most Sundays the food bus sits at the sea side,
next to the honeymoon chair with Amphibians
bar, selling their food.

Grapevine Dance Studio

The bus supplies takeaways, but you also have
a choice to sit at one of the tables set under a
small marquee next to the bus and enjoy a nice
outdoor restaurant-style meal.

presents…

v

Ballroom Dancing Competition
Prince Andrew School, 4 March 2017
Pre-competition show at
Plantation House, 25 February 2017
The winning
Th
i i
couple
l will
ill receive
i a trophy
t
h and
daC
Cash
h Prize
P i ffor th
their
i
chosen charity or Community Centre!

How to Enter:
You and your partner must be over the age of 18 years to enter,
dance one dance of your choice and the Boston (90 seconds). To
find out more, please contact Nicola Essex, on tel. 25111 (after
6pm) or email grapevinedance@gmail.com
Entry deadline is 1 February 2017
To pre-book tickets, contact Nicola (as above):
£3.00 - Admission to Prince Andrew School and/or
£15.00 – Admission to pre-competition show at Plantation House (Price
includes a ‘Not so Strictly’ Cocktail & Nibbles)
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In today’s digital age more and more young people are using the
internet. While the World Wide Web may be an amazing resource for
information and a great place for social interaction, if not used safely it
can be full of many dangers. To stay safe on the internet, the
following tips will come in handy:
Choose strong passwords and never give out your password to anyone
Keep privacy settings ‘high’
Don’t give out personal details to strangers - real name, address, phone
numbers - and don’t befriend people you don’t know
Don’t fall prey to phishing scams
Limit the information you share on Social Media and think carefully before
posting anything online
Have multiple e-mail accounts
Use an anti-virus programme, an anti-spyware programme, and a firewall
Secure your wireless router
Turn off file sharing and network discovery when using a public wireless network
Only download files and software from trusted sources
Do not open suspicious e-mail attachments or emails from people you don’t
know
If you see something online that makes you feel uncomfortable, unsafe or
worried, leave the website and tell an adult
Never agree to a private chat with someone unless you know them in real life
Remember that not everyone online is who they say they are
Do not respond to ‘nasty’ messages or anything which
makes you feel uncomfortable
Be mindful when installing programmes or agreeing to
terms
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OFFICER
Corporate Support Services has an opportunity for a self-motivated individual to work within Corporate HR as an Administrative Support
Officer. The job purpose is to provide effective and efficient administration function by supporting the daily Corporate HR activities, ensuring smooth communication and prompt resolution of all general queries. The successful candidate will serve as the HR Focal Point to
Corporate Services in respect of variations to terms and conditions, secretarial support, disciplinary/capability, etc. You would also assist the
HR Systems & Accounts Manager with preparation and processing of payments as and when required.
Prospective Candidates should have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above, NVQ L3 Diploma in Business Administration, a
minimum of 4 years administration experience and a minimum of 1 year’s secretarial experience.
The post requires strong communication skills and excellent organizational skills. The post holder should be proficient in IT skills including Microsoft Word, Excel, Databases and Outlook programmes and should have the ability to work under pressure to be able to meet tight
timescales.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,613 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Bronwen Yon on Tel No.
22470 or email Bronwen.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh .
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/, and
should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to: Sarah Williams, Corporate Human Resources, by no later than 4pm on Monday, 23 January 2017.
Corporate Services

10 January 2017

Jamestown Waterfront Plan

St Helena is one of the most remote places in the world. Since its discovery in the sixteenth century, it has only been accessible
by sea. However, commercial flights are expected to operate to a newly built airport in the near future and the main passenger
service by the RMS St Helena will cease. The move of the major point of arrival at the island from Jamestown to St Helena
Airport provides an opportunity to develop the Jamestown Waterfront as a leisure des na on for tourists and residents of the
island. It oﬀers a range of historic buildings reflec ng centuries of interna onal trade and a sea front se ng for restaurants,
bars, speciality retail and leisure ac vi es.
Ini al concepts have been considered and the St Helena Government with Enterprise St Helena is now invi ng Expressions of
Interest to commission a study to take forward the earlier work on the development of the Jamestown Wharf that will result in
a master plan for the area.
An informa on pack can be obtained from Peter Bright, Commercial Development and Enterprise Director, ESH on telephone
+290 22920 or email peter.bright@esh.co.sh. Interested persons are invited to view the informa on pack on
www.investsthelena/tenders.com

Interested persons are to register their interest in wri ng to Peter Bright at the
Enterprise St Helena Oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park or email
peter.bright@esh.co.sh by no later than 12 noon on Tuesday, 7th February 2017.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
CONSULTATION & INFORMATION MEETINGS
ON VARIOUS PIECES OF LEGISLATION
The Social & Community Development Committee will be holding a number of consultation and information meetings on the following:
For Consultation:
1.Employment Rights (Amendment) Bill on:
Whether to allow selling of Liquor on Christmas Day and Good Friday, and
Whether to remove the current restriction on businesses to open on Sundays
2.Gender Equality (Amendment) Bill on:
Whether to amend various Ordinances to provide for equal treatment of the population regardless of gender in accordance with the commitment in June 2016 to extend the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) Convention on
Equality to St Helena
For Information
3.Sexual Offences Act, 2003 (Application) (Amendment) Order, 2017:
The requirement to make sex offenders notification requirements time limited as per the recent guidance of the Supreme Court of St Helena
All meetings will start at 7.30 pm. The public is encouraged to attend these meetings to learn about the draft legislation and to provide
feedback.
Anyone wishing to make any comment about
the draft legislation may do so in writing to the
Chairperson, Brian Isaac, Social & Community Development Committee, The Castle, or
via brian.isaac@helanta.co.sh by no later than
Monday, 6 February 2017.
The draft legislation will be made available in
hard copy at the Public Library from Monday,
23 January 2017, and will also be uploaded to
the SHG Website.
Social & Community Development Committee
17 January 2017

APPLICATION FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received
in respect of the following proposal:

ADULT SOCIAL CARE DAY SERVICE
Within safeguarding we are committed to providing community
day services which not only offer vulnerable adults inclusion and
social interaction but also provides a vital break to carers within
our community.
Safeguarding has changed the way its day services are provided,
since July 2016 we have increased the amount of people we support in day care by 21% up from 36 to 58 people.
If you are interested in this part of our service or you have venue
you would like to offer, please do not hesitate to contact our team
on 23172.
Safeguarding Directorate
January 2017

1. Proposed New Roof Structure, Garage, Decking, Verandah and Alterations to Bathroom and Kitchen - Brigadoon, Blue Hill on Land
Parcel No. 0179 in the Barren Ground Registration Section, adjacent
to the property of Mr Ronald James Williams.
2. Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling - Red Hill, St Pauls on Land Parcel
No. 0469 in the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent to the
property of Mr Mervyn Yon.
Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected at the Planning
and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
Application(s) should make them in writing within 14 days, to the
Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
Public Review Closing Date
David Taylor
Chief Planning Officer

: 19 January 2017
: 03 February 2017
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SENTINEL SPORT

GOLF REPORT
Contributed,Lawson Henry

A
s scheduled two competitions were played over the weekend. On Saturday 14th Jan was the first round of the Champion of Champions in a stroke
play format and players were awarded full handicaps.
Although the course if suffering from the dry weather we are having, there
were still some good scores. 15 players took part. Nigel Joshua blew the
Course away returning a six under par net 62. In second place was Helena
Stevens on 68. One shot back was Niall O’Keeffe on 69. With still 18 holes
to play anything can happen. Three players holed out in two to share the ball
pool they were Nigel Joshua, Larry Legg and Henzil Beard.
On Sunday we had 12 players take part in the Cross Country, which was
played to Medalford format. That is first 9 holes as medal and the back nine
played as Stableford. The winner is determined by subtracting the net medal
score from the number of Stableford points.
Gerald (Whistler) George came first with a very good 15, following behind
by one point more was Club Champion, Larry Legg on 16 and in 3rd place
was Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens on 17. There were no two’s recorded. Congratulations to the winners and our thanks to Lawson for sponsoring the competition.
Competitions for next weekend; on Saturday 21st Jan will be an 18 hole
Bogey, please sign the list on the club noticeboard. Sunday 22nd Jan will
be the final round and presentation for the Champion of Champions. This
competition is being sponsored by Tony Duncan.
Members are also advised that the Club annual dinner dance will be held on
Friday 27th January starting at 7pm. The meal will be served at 8pm. Costs
are £15.00 per head. Members and associate members are advised that the
club will not be subsidising the meal this year. Please sign the list on the
club noticeboard by Sunday 22nd Jan if you wish to have the meal. Guests
are welcome.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
REGULATORY
AUTHORITY (FSRA)

MICROSOFT PROJECT
TRAINING
ARE YOU INTERESTED?

Chris Duncan (Chairman FSRA) and Martin Roberts (Member
FSRA - Regulation of Insurance) will be on island from 29th
January until 6th February 2017.
The Public is invited to attend an open meeting to be held at the
Tourist Office Conference Room on Tuesday 31st January 2017
at 4:30 pm.

Topics to include: Principles and rules of planning and
Practical MSP applications.
This is a continuation course
If you are interested and would like further information, please
call Angela Benjamin or Santana Fowler on tel no: 22607 or
email clerk@education.gov.sh to register by no later than the
closing dates stated..

This meeting will allow members of the public to learn about the
work of the FSRA and to raise any issues about any entity regulated by the FSRA (Bank of St Helena Ltd, Solomon’s Insurance
and ESH loan products) that operate on St Helena and Ascension.
Chris Duncan and Martin Roberts will be happy to address questions and concerns of a more private nature whilst they are on
island. Meetings in person may be appropriate and these may
be arranged via Cilla Isaac at the Castle on telephone 22470 or
e-mail cilla.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
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ORANGE
RULES
AGAIN
Allstarz Shine in Levelwood Derby
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

... continued from back page
Rebels’ bowling attack. They combined to
produce an 88-run fourth wicket partnership
that pushed Allstarz’ total to 176 before Clayton was dismissed – caught and bowled Henry
– for a well-compiled 43.
Darrel departed soon after when Henry trapped
him LBW for 66. However, the damage had
been done. The base from which the lower
order batsmen could launch had been formed.
Cameos of 9 from Conrad Clingham and an
unbeaten 20 from Eugene Henry saw Allstarz
to an imposing total of 220.
Although Rebels had set a formidable target
they were more than capable of successfully
hauling in the runs. Allstarz were well-aware
of the batting talents of Ross Henry, Delroy
Leo, Weston Clingham and Brooklyn Fowler
so they knew the match was not over yet.
Clingham and Henry made a solid start. Henry
is normally the more aggressive of the two,
but he went against his natural instincts and
played cautiously against Allstarz’ opening
bowlers. Despite his more cautious approach
he was still able to bludgeon two 6’s on his
way to 27. He was eventually dismissed –
caught Shavone Leo, bowled Gareth Johnson
in the fifth over of the innings.
Rebels’ challenge seemed to fade after Henry

was dismissed. Clingham had started well but
was sent back to the pavilion for 10 – caught J
Yon, bowled Shavone Leo. Other batsmen got
starts, but they too failed to kick on.
Delroy Leo looked comfortable and quickly
made his way to 16 before he was caught on
the long-on boundary by Stefun Leo. Ralph
Knipe struck 9 but was run out by Jordan Yon

and Racy Leo stroked his way to 14 before he
was bowled by Shavone Leo.
The steady loss of wickets meant that Rebels
could only stumble to 112 before Stefun Leo
caught and bowled Jerome Coleman to secure
the last wicket of the match. The orange team
from Levelwood were victorious once again!
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Mustangs Second
in the League

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
fter the weekends’ cricketing action, Mustangs are riding high on their run of good form

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 14 January 2017
Warriors 121
Mustangs 252/8
Mark Williams 82*
Jordi Henry 45*
Phillip Stroud 3/18
Kristen Fowler 2/47
Mark Williams 3, Shane Williams 2, Jordi Henry 1

Pirates 173/3

Zodiacs 167/9

Ian Williams 57
Dax Richards 49
Brett Isaac 3/33
Dax Richards 1/10
Ian Williams 3, Dax Richards 2, Brett Isaac 1

with the boys who play in eleven shades of
blue having picked up four victories so far this
season. Their four wins in one season surpass
the total number of victories in previous seasons since the team’s inception in 2013/14. St
Matthews Lions’ batsmen enjoyed a welcome
return to form in their match against St Pauls B
on Sunday, and Allstarz were victorious again
in the Levelwood derby. See below and back
pages for a round up and match report from
the weekend’s action...

Sunday 15 January 2017
St Pauls 149
Lions 366/3
Darren Duncan 32
Patrick Crowie 133*
Michael Ellick 1/14
Scott Crowie 5/29
Patrick Crowie 3, Scott Crowie 2, Ryan Belgrove 1

Allstarz 220

Rebels 112

Ross Henry 27
Darrell Leo 66
Delroy Leo 3/44
Shavone Leo 4/32
Darrell Leo 3, Clayton Leo 2, Shavonne Leo 1

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 21 January 2017
8.45am

St Pauls B

Mustangs

Org: Rebels
1.15pm

Leading Wicket Takers

Andrew Vice (Zodiacs) 13
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 13
Shane Williams (Mustangs) 12
Antonio Green (Mustangs) 10
Dax Richards (Zodiacs) 10

STAMPEDE!!

M
ustangs were victorious in the ‘Western
Derby’ against Warriors on Saturday morning.
Man of the match Mark Williams struck a brutal unbeaten 82 in just under 10 overs to help
Mustangs post 252 for 8 wickets. Despite the
carnage, Kristen Fowler was able to return respectable bowling figures of 2/47 for Warriors.
In reply Jordi Henry struck an unbeaten 46
for Warriors but they were dismissed for 121,
some 131 runs short of the required target.
Phillip Stroud returned bowling figures of 3/18
for Mustangs.

Leading Run Scorers

Darrell Leo (Allstarz) 265
Patrick Crowie (Lions) 185
Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 182
Gavin George (Barracudas) 170
David George (Barracudas) 169

Allstarz

Lions

Org: Barracudas
Sunday 22 January 2017
8.45am

Warriors

Rebels

Org: St Pauls

GOING
BANANAS
P
irates continued their good run of
form and picked up a comfortable victory against Jamestown Zodiacs on Saturday afternoon. This was their second
consecutive victory. Batting first, Zodiacs posted 167/8 with Dax Richards
scoring 49, and Martin Cranfield 48.
However Pirates knocked off the score
for the loss of 3 wickets. Ian Williams’
57 was the highest score by a Pirates
batsman, but Aaron Legg contributed
an unbeaten innings of 28 after his promotion up the order.

BACK TO
GOOD
P
atrick Crowie struck an unbeaten
133 as St Matthews Lions posted a
mammoth 366/3 against St Pauls B in
Sunday morning’s fixture. Ryan Belgrove and Scott Crowie added scores
of 93 and 84 respectively. Crowie
then went on to take 5 wickets for 29
runs in St Pauls’ Run chase. St Pauls
were bowled for 149 – some 217 runs
short of the required target.

1.15pm

Barracudas

Zodiacs

Org: Pirates
P W L D RS RC
NR Pts
5 5 0 0 1022 465 2.82 15
Mustangs
5 4 1 0 1033 694 0.09 12
Barracudas 4 2 2 0 869 598 1.25
6
Pirates
4 2 2 0 802 888 0.87
6
Lions
4 2 2 0 801 712 0.77
6
Rebels
4 2 2 0 555 607 Ͳ0.46 6
St Pauls
4 2 2 0 608 938 Ͳ2.15 6
Zodiacs
5 0 5 0 546 995 Ͳ2.53 0
Warriors
3 0 3 0 290 630 Ͳ2.85 0
Allstarz

Most Performance Points

Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 7
AJ Bennett (St Pauls B) 6
Sanjay Clingham (Allstarz) 6
Ross Henry (Rebels) 6
Darrel Leo (Allstarz) 5
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ORANGE RULES AGAIN
Allstarz Shine in Levelwood Derby

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

‘Captain

Marvellous’, Darrel Leo
shone once again, with an innings of
66 that saw Allstarz pick up a 108-run
victory over Rebels in the
‘Levelwood Derby’ on Sunday afternoon.
The derby match-up was an eagerly anticipated fixture, more so after
Rebels had defeated Barracudas in the previous week.
After taking to the field, Rebels were quickly out of the starting blocks.
Brendon Leo trapped Allstarz’ opening batsman Stefun Leo LBW for a
duck of the second ball of the innings to ensure Rebels started with the
early momentum.
Shavone Leo’s innings of 11 helped to steady the ship but when he was
bowled by Ralph Knipe, Allstarz looked to the reliable batting talents of
their captain to dig them out of the spot of bother they found themselves
in. He delivered.
The league’s leading run scorer effectively rotated the strike with the
more aggressive G Johnson who smashed 31 before he was dismissed,
caught Ross Henry, bowled Jason Thomas in the 17th over.
Clayton Leo joined his captain at the crease and the pair dismantled
continued inside ...

